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INTRODUCTION
Measuring supply chain performance has been an important topic in the 
literature for over 20 years (Stewart, 1995; Beamon, 1999; Tan et al., 1999; 
Brewer and Speh, 2000; Chan, 2003; Gunasekaran et al., 2004; Flynn et al., 
2010; Mackelprang et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2014; Gligor et al., 2015). Debate has 
become quite heated over what is the most appropriate focus for analysis. 
Is it the performance of individual supply chain members? Should it be 
the performance interface among supply chain members? Or should it be 
based on the perceptions of the consumers at the end of the supply chain? 
No definitive answer has been achieved. Nevertheless, regardless of which 
performance should be measured, and how it should be measured, the 
fact remains that a poorly performing supply chain can destroy value for 
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its members, especially in terms of market share (Stank et al., 2003). For 
example, an automotive manufacturer will suffer significant sales losses 
if the suppliers of materials and components are unable to meet its rig­
orous procurement schedules, resulting in downtime and disruption to 
delivery schedules.
Sectors such as the automotive industry, but also the personal computer, 
convenience goods and retailing industries have attracted attention with 
regard to the performance of their supply chains. However, in the case 
of the wine industry, despite Franken’s (2014) focus on the use of formal 
coordination mechanisms in the California wine grape supply chain, qual­
ity considerations have been paramount to protect investment in special 
assets. The reasons for the lack of interest in the wine supply chain (WSC) 
are: (1) the traditional character of the industrial and logistical processes; 
and (2) a product aimed at a gourmet clientele which, primarily, is searching 
for thrills in terms of taste. However, the WSC has several features that 
are similar to a traditional supply chain, such as the ability to respond 
to volatile demand, to control costs in a hyper­competitive environment, 
and to satisfy increasingly segmented markets (Chandes and Estampe, 
2003; Flint et al., 2016). Measuring the performance of the WSC, beyond 
measuring production yields or wine quality, requires a long­term vision 
related to increasing the visibility of the global supply chain in order to 
conform to the models of the manufacturing and large retailing indus­
tries. To ensure sustainability of the WSC requires total visibility of the 
flow of products and information designed to reduce costs and improve 
operational performance.
According to Heaney (2013), collaborative synchronisation among all mem­
bers in the global supply chain is key to ensuring a high level of respon­
siveness, control of deadlines and cost control. Indeed, “visibility is a pre-
requisite to supply chain agility and responsiveness” (Heaney, 2013, p. 2). Based 
on a survey of 149 global supply chain companies, Heaney (2013) uses var­
ious performance indicators to identify two groups of stakeholders: lead­
ers and followers. The 30 leaders he identifies follow global standards (GS1) 
relating to traceability in the supply chain. Large companies that adhere 
to GS1 have higher requirements related to control and coordination of 
links with external partners on which they depend. GS1 is a neutral non­
profit international organisation that develops standards and solutions 
to improve the efficiency and visibility of the supply chain in various 
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industries (2 million business users in 110 countries). These include: Supply 
Chain Visibility (Heaney, 2013), WSC Traceability Guideline (GS1, 2005, 
2008), and Performance Measurement (GS1, 2014). All the GS1 works high­
light the importance of synchronisation among supply chain members. 
However, there are no suggestions about how to manage interactions and 
measure performance despite these issues being crucial to success.
In an attempt to fill this gap, we study how to assess the performance of the 
WSC as a network of different companies configured to procure, produce, 
and distribute materials and finished goods. The relational performance is 
based on mutual trust between WSC members and can be measured by con­
crete indicators. To the extent that it is little studied in the literature, it is 
interesting to focus on the interactions between WSC members in order to 
suggest a complementary performance approach. Our objective is twofold: 
(1) to understand WSC performance, and (2) to suggest potential improve­
ments. This requires using a relevant method that has been applied in the 
management literature to map the WSC, in other words, an analysis of all 
the WSC members that shows how each of them is connected. The model 
is based on supply chain mapping to provide a visual representation of 
the network structure comprised of exchanges between WSC members. We 
describe the model’s main characteristics in terms of boundaries, actors, 
linkages, relationships, and flows. In brief, the stated objective is to pro­
vide a performance measurement and metrics in connection with the stan­
dardisation of traceability through a social network analysis (SNA).
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 1, we describe the cho­
sen modelling framework, using five elements: actors, boundaries, links, 
relationships, and flows. In Section 2, we propose performance indica­
tors for 21 dyadic relationships. Section 3 discusses what these indicators 
measure and examines joint control of traceability of flows and perfor­
mance. We conclude by referring to the collective performance of busi­
ness networks and the contribution of this approach to industrial organ­
isation theory. This paper aims more generally to highlight the need for 
the implementation of global traceability standards to facilitate the moni­
toring of supply chains as inter­organisational systems1.
1 This work was supported by cooperation program ECOS­sud/MINCyT that provi­
ded the initial framework for the collaboration between University of Nice Sophia­
Antipolis–GREDEG CNRS, France and Universidad Nacional de Cuyo Mendoza, 
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1. SNA MODELLING
Mapping the WSC is a complex exercise which raises the question of what 
is the structure of the WSC. There are several possible approaches to this 
issue: the supply chain approach using a descriptive method (Stevenson, 
2014), a generic approach (Handfield and Nichols, 1999; Chen and Paulraj, 
2004), a general systems approach (Caddy and Helou, 2007; Liu, 2011), 
and a complex approach (Cooper et al., 1997; Lambert et al., 1998). Supply 
chain modelling needs to be based on a holistic approach and, according 
to Seal et al. (1999, p. 304), “it is more proper to think in terms of a supply network 
rather than a chain of firms”. To tackle this complexity, Cooper et al. (1997) and 
Lambert et al. (1998) propose a modelling of the supply chain network that 
includes three structures: (1) the type of supply chain partners (primary 
and secondary); (2) the structural dimensions of the supply chain network 
(horizontal and vertical); and (3) the characteristics of the supply chain 
links among partners.
We opted for an original model of the supply chain based on SNA (Lazzarini 
et al., 2001; Lee, 2005; Ellram et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2007; Mueller et al., 
2007; Borgatti and Li, 2009; Galaskiewicz, 2011; Kim et al., 2011). SNA pro­
vides an original theoretical and management perspective. SNA prioritises 
social structures. For example, Bortoluzzi et al. (2015) measure the level of 
a firm’s social interactions in terms of frequency and intimacy of contact 
with other firms and institutions located in a cluster, which allows a firm 
to collect relevant information about its business more efficiently. In brief, 
the behaviour of individual units can be explained by the social environ­
ment in which they operate. The size and shape of networks can vary, but 
all are inseparable from social life; all individuals have social relation­
ships which can be modelled. Several researchers discuss the relevance of 
social network theory in the supply chain context (Lazzarini et al., 2001; 
Ellram et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2007; Mueller et al., 2007; Borgatti and Li, 
2009; Kim et al., 2011; Galaskiewicz, 2011; Bellamy and Basole, 2013; Wang 
et al., 2016). They underline the key components of a network, and propose 
indicators for node level (node degree, node closeness centrality, and node 
Argentina (Project A13H02). The authors would like to thank two anonymous 
reviewers of the Revue d’économie industrielle for their insightful comments on the 
first version of this paper, as these comments led us to a significant improvement of 
the work.
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betweenness centrality) and network level (density, centrality, complexity). 
Our implementation of SNA to model the WSC involves five elements.
1.1. Actors
The network nodes are the WSC actors. Our aim is to reflect the diversity, 
rather than the number, of actors. Each actor is a community and our objec­
tive is to present a simplified representation (see Table 1). SNA provides a 
comprehensive overview of a complex system of relationships and the posi­
tion, role, and relationships of each actor (Granovetter, 1985; Wasserman, 
1994; de Nooy et al., 2005; Knoke and Yang, 2008). For example, adherence 
to GS1 standards facilitates connections among all the actors in the sup­
ply chain both upstream and downstream. The GS1 numbering and bar 
code system applies throughout the WSC–from grape grower to retailer–
and provides traceability. For example, the grape grower is responsible for 
grape production. Each plot or block of vines is identified by a global loca­
tion number (GLN), which is allocated by the grape grower. After transfor­
mation from grape juice to wine, the wine producer assigns an additional 
product identifier or global trade identification number (GTIN), a stan­
dard subject identification code (SSCC) or shipping container identifica­
tion, and a code indicating the quantity of wine dispatched (AI):
• The GLN is a numeric code that identifies the legal entity (company 
subsidiary), function (e.g. accounting department) or physical ele­
ment (e.g. a plot of land) in the company or organisation. A unique 
number is assigned to each site. Using a GLN is essential for electro­
nic data interchange;
• The GTIN is a number that enables the unique and universal iden­
tification of commercial units. A business unit is any item–a prod­
uct or service–which requires retrieval of predefined information 
to affix a price. The GTIN enables the item to be ordered or invoiced 
for trade at any point in the supply chain;
• The SSCC is a number that allows unique identification of shipping 
units (e.g. a removable tank or container). A shipping unit is any 
type of item created for transport and/or storage which needs to be 
managed along the supply chain. All supply chain members can use 
this number as a reference to electronically access information in 
the files;
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• The AI transcribes all the product attributes that refer to manda­
tory information to complement the strict identification of a busi­
ness unit or shipping unit, such as lot number, production date, or 
consumer. The attributes are displayed as bar codes in the GS1­128 
symbol.





Raw material suppliers provide wine producers and fillers/packers with 
all the supplies needed for wine­making or filling and packing. The main 
activities are: receive new orders from wineries and/or fillers/packers, 




Grape growers are responsible for the production and harvest of 
the grapes. The main activities of grape growers are: planting the 
grapes, cultivating and pruning the vines, eliminating the inadequate 




Wine producers are responsible for receiving grapes, the elaboration, manu­
facture and/or blending of wine products. In general, the main activities to 
elaborate wine are: receiving and weighing the grapes, crushing, stemming 
and pressing juice, addition of sulfites and decanting, addition of yeast, 
fermentation, refrigeration, clarification and stabilisation, temperature 
control, preparation for bottling, maturation in bottle, etc. 
Cooperative 
winery
A group of grape producers join their resources to own a winery 
at a lower cost per unit by maximising the production volume. 
Grape producers bring their grape at the winery cooperative which 
commercialises their wines to numerous customers: trader, restaurateur, 
retailer and mass market distribution industry.
Bulk wine 
distributor 
Bulk wine distributors are responsible for reception, storage, dispatch, 
processing, sampling and analysis of bulk wine. They receive bulk wine 
from the wine producer. The wine is usually pumped into transport 
containers such as road tankers or barrels. When the wine arrives at the 
“tank farm”, the bulk distributor checks the receiving documents and 
takes samples for tasting and analysis. He approves or rejects the wine 
(if rejected, the wine returns to the nominated source).
Transit 
cellar 
Transit cellars are responsible for the reception, storage, dispatch, 
processing, sampling and analysis of bulk wine. They can be part of 
the filler/packer company (geographically separated or not) or can be 
outsourced. The transit cellar receives bulk wine from bulk distributors 
in different kinds of containers. During the transit cellar stage, the wine 
is prepared for onward sale and filling. It is loaded for transit to the 
customer and is accompanied by all the appropriate documents.
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Filler/
packer 
Fillers/packers are responsible forth reception, analysis, filling, packing 
and dispatch of finished goods. The filler/packer receives containers 
of bulk wine from the wine producer, and then the wine is filled into 
different kinds of packages. Consumer units, such as bottles, bag­in­box, 
tetra packs, etc., are produced from The wine batches supplied. 
Freight 
forwarder 
Freight forwarders organise the shipment planning, which is the process 
of choosing shipment frequencies and deciding for each shipment 
which orders should be assigned. It also includes the safe and efficient 
movement of goods on behalf of an exporter, importer or another 
company or person, sometimes including dealing with packing and 
storage. Typical activities include: researching and planning the most 
appropriate route for a shipment (taking into account the nature of the 
goods, cost, transit time and security), arranging appropriate packing 
(taking into account climate, terrain, weight, nature of goods and cost) 
and delivering or warehousing of goods at their final destination.
Freight 
operator
Freight operators supply service for transporting goods from the winery 
to the importer or to other actors (distributor, wholesaler, retailer, etc.), 
by air, through airline services, by sea through shipping lines or by road 
and rail through different operators. The courier could be an express/
parcel carrier trucking company, an ocean liner, a railroad or an air 
carrier/integrator.
Importer Importers buy goods from the wine producer and are responsible for 
the reception, storage, inventory management and dispatching of 
finished goods, which receives from the freight forwarder through the 
freight operator. The importer sales and delivers finished goods to the 
wholesaler or distributor of the destination country depending on the 




Finished goods distributors are responsible for the reception, storage, 
inventory management and dispatching of finished goods, as well as re­
packing and re­labelling as per specific customer requirements required.
Wholesaler Wholesalers receive pallets and cartons from the finished goods 
distributors and pick and dispatch goods to the retails stores. They put 
new orders to the finished goods distributor, to the importer and may 
also buy directly from the winery.
Retailer Retailers receive finished goods from finished goods distributors or 
wholesalers depending on the distribution channel. They sell consumer 
units (bottles, cartons) to the end consumer. The different sales’ 
channels are: hyper/supermarket, liquor stores, drugstores, specialist 
store, hotels, restaurants, catering, clubs, etc.
End 
consumer
End consumers are the final actors of the supply chain. They may 
buy finished goods directly from some wineries, or they can make an 
indirect order of new products when they go to the store or supermarket 
and chose some kind of wine.
Source: Adapted from GS1 (2005, 2008), Garcia (2009) and Garcia et al. (2012).
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1.2. Boundaries
The groups of actors in the SNA include supply and production operations 
upstream and physical distribution operations downstream. These groups 
are composed of actors with relatively dense interlinks in the supply chain 
based on processing or services. The WSC includes three groups with spe­
cific functions, rules, and strategies, linked within the whole network of 
production group members, national market distributors, and interna­
tional distributors (see Figure 2):
• Production group includes: (1) the grape grower; (2) the wine producer; 
(3) the bulk wine distributor; (4) the transit wine cellar; and (5) the 
filler/packer (Pretorius and Høj, 2005; GS1, 2005, 2008; Garcia, 
2009). Upstream, the group maintains relationships with the raw 
material suppliers, and downstream, the group manages cellar door 
sales. This grouping varies across countries with different combina­
tions of grape grower–wine producer–filler/packer triads.
• Distribution in the national market involves: (1) the finished good distrib­
utor; (2) the wholesaler; and (3) the retailer (Min and Zhou, 2002; 
GS1, 2005, 2008; Garcia et al., 2012). Upstream, the group maintains 
relationships with the filler/packer and downstream, the group 
maintains relationships with the end consumer. This modelling of 
the distribution group, related to the national market, varies among 
countries and may include the distributor–end consumer, retailer–
end consumer, wholesaler–end consumer, or cellar door sales–end 
consumer dyads, or the distributor–retailer–end consumer, distrib­
utor–wholesaler–end consumer, or wholesaler–retailer–end con­
sumer triads.
• Distribution in the international market includes: (1) the freight for­
warder; (2) the freight operator; and (3) the importer (Min and 
Zhou, 2002; Garcia et al., 2012). Upstream, the group maintains rela­
tionships with the filler/packer and downstream, the group main­
tains relationships with the end consumer. In the case of the inter­
national market, the wine is distributed via importers. The freight 
forwarder can be a conventional freight forwarder or a logistics ser­
vice provider.
The elements of the mapping methodology used to construct the network 
are: (1) identifying all the members in the WSC, based on the practical and 
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theoretical literature (GS1, 2005; Garcia, 2009; Garcia et al., 2012); (2) set­
ting the unit of analysis to study social relationships, “contractual rela­
tionships”; (3) investigating for every pair of actors whether the relation­
ship exists (denoted 1 if it exists and 0 if it does not, according to the 
international rule adopted for graph drawing), and translating the results 
into a diagonal matrix; and (4) providing a representation using mapping 
software (UCINET in our case). Figure 1 depicts the network supporting 
the WSC. The general model proposed is the result of an international con­
sensus. It allows the study of any WSC as it was built from the work of the 
international standards organisation (GS1) and confirmed by the scientific 
literature (Garcia et al., 2012). From a theoretical point of view, the model 
is then complete and as such can be considered as the point of reference 
from which we can illustrate any WSC. For example, Appendix 1, taken 
from Saglietto et al. (2016), uses the model to compare WSCs in Argentina 
and France.
Figure 1. The full network
1.3. Links
The network links determine how the different actors (nodes) are con­
nected and interact. These interactions are formal if the relationships 
associated with each link are formalised by contracts, and are informal 
if the links are established between actors based on coordination rules 
promoting trust and mutual support. The links are qualified by their 
content, intensity, frequency, and duration of trade. Thus, links in the 
WSC often become long term relationships. For example, Somogyi et al. 
(2010) study the long term relationships between wineries and grape grow­
ers in Australia using a qualitative approach to identify the factors that 
enhance links. These are identified as communication, goal compatibility, 
and use of power. Somogyi et al. (2010) argue that a long term orientation 
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can create barriers to competition, reduce price competition, and generate 
more revenue per consumer. Also, for the Australia wine industry, Islam 
and Quaddus (2005, p. 5) show that “uncertainties in various stages of the WSC 
are major reasons of undesirable behaviour of WSC dynamics”, thus highlighting 
the difficulties involved in studying WSC performance.
In this paper, we investigate the formal links that allow increased coor­
dination of operations and, thereby, contribute to the profitability of the 
actors involved in the process of production, marketing and physical dis­
tribution within the network. As underlined by Carmignani (2009, p. 401), 
“for an entire supply chain to function effectively, it has to identify and manage numer-
ous linked activities. An activity using resources and managed in order to enable the 
transformation of inputs into outputs, can be considered as a process”. The nature 
and quality of the links between WSC members are described as relational 
cohesion, or the collective capacity to assemble the required resources. 
This relational cohesion can be assessed through trade commitments that 
unite supply chain members. Partnership agreements are representative 
of a certain degree of integration. A high level of integration within the 
supply chain contributes to better performance (Flynn et al., 2010). The 
links in the network represent relationships and flows between nodes. The 
relationships are usually structural, based on contracts forged between 
the actors; flows refer to functional aspects related to physical exchanges 
(e.g. transportation, inventory management, and warehousing).
1.4. Relationships
Relationships define the framework in which the WSC actors interact. 
Fares (2009) emphasises the importance, in particular, of greater vertical 
integration in the WSC, and importance of brokerage activities in moni­
toring wine quality. Sidlovits and Kator (2007) analyse the forms of ver­
tical coordination between wine grape producers and wine producers/
merchants by examining the characteristics of the contractual relation­
ships in the Hungarian wine sector. Sidlovits and Kator (2007, p. 1) show 
that “the uncertainty is extremely high in the sector especially in the field of price 
fluctuation, quality of raw materials, commercialisation and respect of obligations 
assumed in the contracts”. They underline the observation that vine grow­
ers are not well organised at the level of negotiation with wine producers 
and merchants. Steiner (2012) analyses the same type of relationships and 
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shows that “a grape grower contributes to final wine quality in terms of production 
efforts, and that the winery contributes in terms of processing and marketing efforts” 
(Steiner, 2012, p. 2). Pomarici et al. (2012, p. 24) point out that “the segment 
of WSC in charge of wine transfer to wineries and bottlers to actors delivering wine to 
consumers, may assume very different forms of organization”.
It is usual to distinguish three types of relationships in the WSC: (1) mem­
bership relationships, for example, in a cooperative company; (2) contrac­
tual relationships related to the sale and purchase of materials and/or 
products; and (3) collaborative relationships to achieve a common goal. In 
our study, we use one unit of analysis to assess the WSC. We chose the vari­
ous types of contractual relationships, including purchasing relationships 
(wine grape grower or producer and raw materials supplier, grape grower 
and producer who sells the wine grapes), contractual outsourcing relation­
ships (freight forwarder), selling relationships, and norms (adoption of the 
same quality standards). The intensity of the relationship between WSC 
members is expressed through the connectivity among the three groups 
in the WSC as a network. This results in strong physical interconnections 
and/or informational links among WSC members.
1.5. Flows
A large number of studies on supply chain performance have been con­
ducted since the early 2000s. They focus on financial flows (Lambert and 
Burduroglu, 2000; Islam and Quaddus, 2005), physical flows (Mac Cawley, 
2014), information flows (Forbes et al., 2010; Muchiri et al., 2010), and more 
generally, logistical processes as business processes. This is because the 
logistical process is based on the management of flows from the sup­
plier of supplier to the end consumer, requiring synchronisation between 
demand and supply and enabling maximum return on investment. In the 
supply chain context, command and control are essential for increasing 
the competitiveness of supply chain members (Frazelle, 2015). It is not pos­
sible to provide a supply chain modelling structure without explicit refer­
ence to flows.
In the WSC, through links previously built between the members, it is 
possible to identify different types of flows. Of particular importance are 
the physical flows (raw materials, semi­finished products, and finished 
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products) and the information flows that enable monitoring of physical 
flows (Lam et al., 2013; Franken, 2014; Song et al., 2016). Craighead et al. 
(2007) identify these three types of flows more precisely: (1) “forward” 
flow corresponds to the movement of materials and products from a WSC 
member located upstream to a WSC located downstream; (2) “backward” 
flow refers to the flow of materials from a WSC member located down­
stream to a WSC member located upstream (e.g. in the context of a reverse 
logistics); and (3) “within­tier” flow refers to the transfer of materials 
between two WSC members located at the same level in the supply chain.
2. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
For several years, the traceability of food products, including wine, has 
been based on standardised approaches (Cimino and Marcelloni, 2012), 
emphasising the actors and the raw materials, from suppliers to end 
consu mers, including producers, logistics service providers, and others in 
the supply chain. In all countries, food traceability is subject to strict legal 
regulation (Folinas et al., 2006; Thakur and Hurburgh, 2009; Charlebois 
et al., 2014). However, this standardisation could be improved and more 
strongly coupled to performance. The objective of this paper is to develop a 
link between standardisation of traceability and performance within the 
WSC by proposing a methodology that connects the two dimensions, using 
indicators on which all WSC members can rely. This approach is essential 
to improve two aspects of WSC dynamics: (1) the identification of potential 
operational problems in WSC monitoring; and (2) the definition of a set of 
guidelines to facilitate logistical decision­making (Garcia et al., 2014). The 
link between standardisation of traceability and performance within the 
WSC is an additional motivation for the eventual implementation of global 
traceability standards. In the following sections, we first present GS1 stan­
dards, followed by the identification of performance indicators.
2.1. Reference to GS1 standards
According to Engelseth (2009), standardisation of information on trace­
ability requires several types of interoperability: (1) technical interoperability 
(formalisation of technical contract specifications, interfaces, interconnec­
tion services, data integration services, database formats, and information 
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exchange protocols); (2) semantic interoperability (meaning information and 
techniques for developing information sharing); (3) organisational interop-
erability (cooperation among the actors to pursue mutually constructed 
objectives and logistical processes based on the exchange of informa­
tion); and (4) legal interoperability (sharing of information beyond juridical 
boundaries). Traceability also requires global standards such as the WSC 
Traceability Application Guideline (GS1, 2005, 2008), which includes the 
required procedures and indicators. For example, Vukatana et al. (2016) 
have recently used a data model along the lines of the GS1 specifications 
for the WSC in the Albanian context.
Building on performance measurement standards (GS1, 2014), and WSC 
traceability (GS1, 2005, 2008), we propose to create specific performance 
indicators. The aim is effectively to meet the mutual needs of WSC mem­
bers to improve their ability to collaborate and exploit their collective 
technological capabilities, while remaining sufficiently agile to respond 
to changing demands, all within a secure environment. Implementation 
of this iterative process depends on two conditions: (1) a cooperation agree­
ment among the WSC members to validate standardised indicators and 
calculation methods and to develop a nomenclature (code, definition, for­
mula and frequency), and (2) a common trading scheme with operating 
information that allows WSC members to decide which tasks they will per­
form.
In practice, several models coexist and share the concept of a common 
database and exchange of information: (1) The interchange posting model 
allows companies to “exchange data through business-to-business transaction sets, 
using EDI, XML or flat file formats. The company-to-company model offers the advan-
tage of standards based messages, and uses each company’s own enterprise applica-
tions to analyse and act on the data” (GS1, 2014, p. 57); (2) the hosted model 
“combines the benefits of ease of access of the extranet model with the data aggrega-
tion and single point of access of the company-to-company model” (GS1, 2014, p. 57); 
and (3) an alternative model allows companies “to leave the measure data at 
its source rather than forwarding it to a partner or a shared service. Users access the 
data in place when they review their scorecard or other performance management 
application. Technology is responsible for requesting the values from their distributed 
sources, and assembling any views that combine them. The advantage of the distrib-
uted approach is that the data can remain wherever it was originally produced” (GS1, 
2014, p. 58).
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2.2. Identifying the indicators
To view the sequence of relationships among WSC members and to iden­
tify the performance indicators, we apply the WSC modelling presented 
above. We evaluate each dyad by identifying the contractual relationship 
between the actors according to the WSC Traceability Application Guideline 
(GS1, 2005, 2008). When the content is not in the guideline, it is precisely 
defined by the authors. The spatial and temporal representation of the pro­
posed indicators is a digital balanced scorecard. Two points should be noted: 
(1) construction of the list of performance indicators facilitates classifica­
tion in alphabetical order of all the indicators used and each indicator is 
then identified by a number of elements (shown in Table 2 and illustrated 
by an example); and (2) representation of all the performance indicators is 
organised according to the modelling of the WSC, based on location, dyadic 
relationship, nature of the contractual relationship, and adherence to the 
GS1 standards. The relation between WSC membership and the traceability 
standard is an essential aspect of the analysis. It acts to connect two actors, 
from upstream to downstream in the WSC, within a mutually agreed social 
relationship. For example, the wine producer transmits information to the 
bulk wine distributor on the content and delivery of the order. Thus, the 
former provides to the latter the GTIN, lot number and identification of 
bulk wine containers (SSCC, GTIN, batch and amount received).
Tableau 2. Identifiers of performance indicators
Performance indicator identifiers Examples
Code ANALYSIS 1
Localisation* Production
Objective Tasting analysis of all received wines, realised 
by the person in charge of the cooperative
Measure According to rules promulgated by the OIV 
(transparency, limpidity, brightness)
Results According to rules promulgated by the OIV 
(transparency, limpidity, brightness)
Maintenance First test on xxxx 2015; second test on xxxx 2016
* Localisation in relation with three identified markets.
At this specific stage, traceability is top down. The wine producer does not 
receive information on how the product is used by the bulk wine distribu­
tor. This information asymmetry is problematic in that it does not allow 
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the wine producer to know whether its marketing action is relayed by the 
bulk wine distributor (for example, in terms of price strategy, consumer 
service, and staging of products). The feedback between the bulk wine dis­
tributor and the wine producer needs to be improved and made efficient. 
The proposed performance indicators are based on this feedback. The col­
laborative relationship between WSC members is the foundation for buil­
ding the performance indicators in terms of the different received flows 
and the nature of the ongoing relationships. The construction is relevant 
in light of the theoretical works previously presented in this paper. Table 3 
summarises the identification elements to be considered in all the dyadic 
relationships in the WSC.
Tableau 3. Performance indicators
Key identification Explanations
Localisation Three possible groups which compose the complete 
network of the WSC):
– production,
– distribution on national market,
– distribution on international market.
Dyadic link Link between two WSC members: actor 1/actor 2.
Nature of the contractual 
relationship
Type of contract (sale, purchase, order delivery).
Membership in the GS1 
standards
Definition of the function of actor 2 from the GS1 
standards.
Collaboration relationship Actor 2 returns information on the work realised by 
actor 1. Performance indicators break down into two 
types: flows and follow up relationships.
Performance indicators in 
terms of follow-up of the 
various received flows
Indicators express themselves in terms of quality, 
efficiency, possible improvements and the analysis of all 
the wine tasting results.
Performance indicators in 
terms of follow-up of the 
relationships
Elements which have an impact on the nature of the 
relationship so that it can be gradually defined, from 
very good to very bad, in terms of order execution 
(means of communication, information system), contract 
negotiation and renegotiation, discharges, disputes, etc.
The performance indicators are specific to each dyadic relationship and 
are expressed in terms of monitoring the various flows received and mon­
itoring the relationships maintained. In terms of monitoring the var­
ious flows, we propose indicators for service quality, effectiveness, pos­
sible improvements, various defects, tasting tests, and other factors. In 
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terms of monitoring relationships, we propose indicators for factors that 
affect the nature of the relationship such that it can be defined on a con­
tinuum from very good to very bad, based on aspects such as dispatching 
and tracking of pallets, communication, information systems, negotiation 
and renegotiation of contracts, monitoring of discharges and real­time lit­
igation. For example, Table 4 uses the relationship between the wine pro­
ducer and the bulk wine distributor, as presented in Table 2, in order to 
demonstrate how performance indicators are created. The process was 
repeated for all of the relationships within the WSC.
Tableau 4. Example of performance indicators creation
Key identification Explanation Source of information
Localisation Production. The full network 
(Figure 2)
Dyadic link Link between wine producer and bulk 
wine distributor.
The full network 
(Figure 2)
Nature of the contrac-
tual relationship
Order delivery. GSI Standard 
(2005, 2008)
Membership in the 
GS1 standards
For each delivery, the wine producer 
provides the bulk wine distributor 
the GTIN and the batch number. The 
identification of bulk wine containers 
is recorded upon arrival. The bulk 
wine distributor connects the relevant 







The bulk wine distributor returns 
information to the wine producer.
Our model.
Performance 
indicators in terms 
of follow-up of the 
various received flows
Sample tasting analyses results 
depending on the type of product in 
the container (mixed products, unique 
product).
Quality and quantity of the shipping 
container.
Type of preservation and storage.
Dispatching of products sold according 







indicators in terms 
of follow-up of the 
relationships
Approval or refusal of the wine (in 
case of refusal, the wine returns to the 
designated source).
Quality of exchanges regarding refu­
sals and disputes on a real­time basis.
Order purchasing profile (communica­
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The set of indicators refers to the 21 possible links, as indicated in 
Appendix 2, between raw material suppliers and grape growers; raw mate­
rial suppliers and wine producers; raw material suppliers and fillers/pack­
ers; grape growers and wine producers; grape growers and fillers/packers; 
grape growers and cellar door sales; wine producers and bulk wine dis­
tributors; wine producers and fillers/packers; wine producers and freight 
forwarders; freight forwarders and freight operators; freight operators 
and importers; bulk wine distributors and transit cellars; transit cellars 
and fillers/packers; fillers/packers and finished good distributors; fillers/
packers and freight operators; finished good distributors and wholesalers; 
finished good distributors and retailers; finished good distributors and 
importers; finished good distributors and customers; retailers and end 
consumers; and importers and customers.
3. DISCUSSION
Explaining the supply chain using SNA is interesting. Supply chains are 
not linear structures; rather they are networks, sometimes described as 
supply networks or net chains (Lazzarini et al., 2001; Mueller et al., 2007; 
Kim et al., 2011). According to Carter et al. (2007, p. 137), SNA “can be applied 
both within and between organisations in a supply chain”. SNA is used to inves­
tigate the structure of a network and to map the relationships among a 
group of actors. These relationships represent linking, communication, 
services and products. SNA describes and analyses the interrelationships 
among units or nodes within a network and can be used to map the com­
plexity of the supply chain. Social network theory takes into account the 
social interactions that can influence the choices of supply chain actors 
and the supply chain itself, since no actor is isolated, but is part of a set 
of relationships which influence its choices. Thus, we agree with Borgatti 
and Li (2009, p. 8) who argue that “the ego network concept is probably the clos-
est to a supply chain theorist’s intuitive understanding of a supply network, but it is 
not a perfect match”. We present the contributions of this paper, and then 
discuss some limitations.
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3.1. Contribution
If the network analysis has been applied for understanding supply chains 
previously, this is not the case for WSC. This article takes the position that 
application of SNA to wine markets is warranted, and it makes strides in 
identifying how that may be done. The paper clarifies a number of key 
concepts that will be useful to pursue empirical investigations in a second 
phase. The value of this approach seems undeniable as it leads to academic 
work, particularly in the field of supply chain management (Saglietto et al., 
2016.). It appears that the most common models, including the holonic 
approach (Dominici, 2008; Dominici et al., 2010), are not able to take into 
account the complexity on both the node level (node degree, node closeness 
centrality, and node betweenness centrality) and the network level (density, 
centrality, and complexity), as suggested in this paper. This article consti­
tutes a step forward for a better understanding of the inter­organisational 
dynamics of WSC by viewing these supply chains in a new light.
The search for management and joint control of traceability and per­
formance is a challenge in the inter­organisational context. It is aimed 
at assessing the viability and competitiveness of a network of actors. 
According to Dekker (2003, p. 1), “inter-firm relationships introduce new chal-
lenges for management accounting. One such challenge is the provision of information 
for the coordination and optimisation of activities across firms in a value chain”. The 
proposed indicators focus on the complete WSC network. From this point 
of view, we share the perspective adopted by Maturana and Valenzuela 
(2016) that in order to study the wine industry it is necessary to develop 
an inter­organisational performance measuring system. These indicators 
can be formalised and periodical procedures can be implemented through 
information systems. Use of these tools allows a link between the strategic 
and operational levels in addition to internal tools to calculate logistical 
costs and highlight the contribution of each actor to the creation of value 
(activity­based costing [ABC]).
The inclusion of indicators in a shared information system contributes to 
reduction in communication costs. Non­financial performance measures 
can be used to structure dialogue and exchange of information among 
WSC members. They provide collective support for each member’s implicit 
and explicit objectives. WSC members interact and develop a collective 
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strategy within a network governance context. The proposed indicators 
should strengthen the WSC by identifying deviance from agreed objec­
tives. As already stated, the WSC is a network, i.e. a set of producers, pro­
cessors, and traders that “gradually add value to products and services as they 
pass from one link in the chain to the next until reaching the final consumer (domestic 
or global)” (UNIDO, 2011, p. x). In this network, the various business activ­
ities are represented by different companies and their degree of coordi­
nation. Joint management and control of traceability and performance 
reveal conflicts of interest and levels of cooperation among WSC members 
and their underlying coordination mechanisms.
The proposed modelling could thus be useful for a better understanding 
of cooperative practices among WSC members, but more broadly, collab­
oration between the wine sector and other sectors. Research conducted 
by Mitchell and Schreiber (2007) on the cooperation within clusters in 
New Zealand indicate that the desire to establish a region­specific pol­
icy based on regional governance leads to connections between the tour­
ism and wine industries. The goal is to create a strong regional identity 
or brand to generate a large flow of tourists. It is possible to cite here the 
case of the “Love Marlborough” brand, which combines tourism, wine, 
seafood and other food products. It appears that one of the most signifi­
cant bar riers for the implementation of effective regional clusters is the 
lack of recognition of wineries as part of the tourism industry. An SNA 
would be an interesting tool to identify conflicts of interest, but also the 
benefits that could be gained from a more robust cooperation for the ben­
efit of each of the actors.
3.2. Limitations and future research
A social networking approach to understanding the dynamics of the WSC 
extends our knowledge in three dimensions: (1) the actors involved, (2) the 
relationships and links forged between them, and (3) the flows that struc­
ture the network in which they participate. A purely technical approach 
would restrict understanding of an “arcs and spots” type analysis. We 
have shown that SNA includes perspectives that have been mostly over­
looked. It is possible to criticize the choice because it does not consider 
the formal (written) contractual relationships as nodes within the net­
work. At least, for instance in the U.S. wine industry, we note the use of 
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oral agreements, as indicated by Goodhue et al. (2003), but also the use 
of a series of informal mechanisms: sharing viticultural expertise, assist­
ing with varietal selection and site selection, exchanging information via 
the Internet or e­mail, and discussing wine industry trends (Woods et al., 
2011). Incontrovertibly, these oral agreements and informal mechanisms 
facilitate vertical coordination in the WSC and, more broadly, in the gov­
ernance of economic transactions between organisations (Ferrary, 2010).
As we have indicated, coordination rules that promote trust and mutual 
support can, indeed, play an important role in building links between 
WSC members. However, we preferred to devote ourselves to the analy­
sis of the management of logistical processes based on tangible resources, 
similar to the work of Carmignani (2009). However, the use of intangi­
ble resources is an interesting approach in analysing the coordination of 
supply chains, as presented more recently in the literature (Duong and 
Paché, 2015). Attention to informal relationships is also an important con­
cept, opening the way towards a more holistic approach to analysis of WSC 
coordination. Like any research with an analytical and praxeological aim, 
our investigation has other limitations, which suggest research avenues. 
There are three additional main limitations:
• The limits of modelling. The model on which our argument rests is a 
simplification of the reality at a particular time and, therefore, 
can never perfectly reflect specific contexts, in particular in coun­
tries marked by different national cultures. However, the theoret­
ical foundations of the model and the method of implementation 
can be extended to other supply chains. Our approach can, there­
fore, be compared to “an objectifying approach” in Bourguignon’s 
(2012) terms.
• The limits of stakeholder engagement. In a governance network, compa­
nies have complementary skills and common interests; they build 
a collective action which is based on the articulation of individ­
ual projects of interrelated businesses (Bréchet and Schieb­Bienfait, 
2006). The benefits of including a traceability standard are difficult 
to demonstrate, but allow the identification of performance indica­
tors. This WSC membership, however, generates costs of organisation 
and coordination. These costs are amplified if a company belongs to 
several supply chains with different standards, since product speci­
fications are not always standardised.
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• The limits of performance indicators. To achieve our goal, we analysed 
a set of dyadic relationships to allow global optimisation. A shared 
vision among all WSC members can actually emerge in the pres­
ence of a computerisation of indicators open to all WSC members. 
Further research is needed along the lines of “open­book account­
ing”, as a means of improving the efficiency of supply chain moni­
toring (Kajüter and Kulmala, 2005).
These limitations suggest directions for future research. First, the process 
of implementing indicators to improve the management of the WSC must 
be studied. Building on a systemic approach to the link between trace­
ability and performance indicators, use of more generic monitoring tools 
might be possible. Performance indicators could then be implemented to 
enable monitoring and control along the lines of a balanced scorecard. 
Second, the appropriation of performance indicators through computer­
isation is required to make them more easily accessible and more precise. 
Ownership is essential to the success of the project as a cognitive process that 
allows each WSC member to access both individual and collective sources 
of knowledge in the implementation of best practices.
CONCLUSION
To evaluate and improve supply chain performance requires that it is 
defined, which can be difficult since each actor in the same supply chain 
may have a different vision. Defining supply chain performance criteria 
is essential to identify the most appropriate strategy to strengthen and 
increase competitiveness. Performance assessment indicators are needed 
to evaluate the whole supply chain and highlight the performance of dif­
ferent supply chain members (materials suppliers to end consumer) and 
their interrelationships, if the wine industry is to survive global com­
petition in a borderless economy (Charters and Gallo, 2014; Itçaina et al., 
2016). The proposed mapping approach and modelling links among the 
actors contribute to research on how the performance of the WSC can be 
assessed. Our choice of a little used method in this area, combined with 
mapping, allowed a focus on dyads of WSC members and identification of 
appropriate performance indicators. This approach complements the more 
traditional supply chain management tools which focus on creating value 
for the whole chain.
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The approach used in this paper is in line with models measuring sup­
ply chain performance. Given the complexity of the systems studied, if 
this approach does not favour a specific perspective (financial, informa­
tional, operational, strategic, suppliers, consumers, shareholders, societal, 
and environmental), it is precisely because it seeks to understand further 
the performance of the WSC by systemic analysis and modelling. Estampe 
(2014) emphasises that performance evaluation cannot exist without mod­
els that identify value creation in the global supply chain. Traditional 
approaches to the potential for value creation among the members in a 
supply chain should be enriched by more inclusive approaches that use 
measures of performance in the relationships with key suppliers based on 
tangible and intangible resources (Philippart and Vieira, 2014).
Evaluating supply chain performance is part of a more general assessment 
of inter­organisational network performance. From this point of view, 
work on inter­organisational networks, including supply chains, calls 
for research on collective performance to better understand the nature 
of the interactions between supply chain members. This could also sat­
isfy the expectations expressed in terms of industrial organisation the­
ory to better understand the structural changes faced by the manufac­
turing industry for decades. Changes in the organisation of production 
based on outsourcing strategies and the growth of supplier networks lead 
to the development of analyses in terms of global value chains (Bianchi 
and Labory, 2013). If their relevance is unquestionable, it seems important 
to look more carefully at the way they work and what is the level of perfor­
mance achieved. For this, tools need to be developed, including more pre­
cise industrial policy recommendations.
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APPENDIX 1
Examples of WSC
1) Mendoza Argentina network of WSC
2) South East of France network of WSC
APPENDIX 2
Proposed performance indicators
1. Relationship between raw material suppliers 
and grape growers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the raw material 
supplier provides the grape grower the identification of the dry goods in 
contact with the wine (bottles, corks, capsules, barrels, kegs, labels, etc.). 
The grape grower connects the characteristics of the raw materials with 
the quality of the material and the wine production.
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Joint effort relationship: The grape grower returns information to the raw 
material supplier.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − quality of raw materials,
 − efficiency of raw materials,
 − possible improvement to make,
 − nature of the defective products.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes on a real­time 
basis.
2. Relationship between raw material suppliers and wine 
producers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the raw material 
supplier provides the wine producer the identification of the dry goods in 
contact with the wine (bottles, corks, capsules, barrels, kegs, labels, etc.). 
The wine producer connects the characteristics of the raw materials with 
the quality of the material and the wine production.
Joint effort relationship: The wine producer returns information to the raw 
material supplier.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − quality of raw materials,
 − efficiency of raw materials,
 − possible improvement to make,
 − nature of the defective products.
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Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes on a real­time 
basis.
3. Relationship between raw material suppliers 
and fillers/packers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the raw mate­
rial supplier provides the filler/packer the identification of the dry goods 
in contact with the wine (bottles, corks, capsules, barrels, kegs, labels, 
etc.). The filler/packer connects the characteristics of the raw materi­
als with the quality of the material, the batch of filled bottles and mar­
keted boxes.
Joint effort relationship: The filler/packer returns information to the raw 
material supplier.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − quality of raw materials,
 − efficiency of raw materials,
 − possible improvement to make,
 − nature of the defective products.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes on a real­time 
basis.
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4. Relationship between grape growers and wine 
producers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the grape grower 
provides the producer the GLN of the parcel or field from which the grapes 
originate, the grape variety and the date of harvest. The reception date 
must also be recorded. The producer connects the relevant details to the 
various wine treatments.
Joint effort relationship: The producer returns information to the grape 
grower.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − type of storage as from the delivery of grapes (collecting and wine­
making vats),
 − production and/or wine­blending techniques (destemmer, grape 
grinder, wort cooler, press),
 − precise description of the procedures used for the production of 
each wine,
 − monitoring of the final product delivered to bottlers and/or cellars 
and/or bulk wine distributors.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − report on the period covered by the contract,
 − quality assurance of the production and/or wine­blending of the 
wines,
 − biochemical analysis and tasting of each type of wine,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes.
5. Relationship between grape growers and fillers/
packers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
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Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the grape grower 
provides the filler/packer the GLN of the parcel or field from which the 
grapes originate, the grape variety and the date of harvest; the reception 
date must also be recorded. The filler/packer connects the relevant char­
acteristics to the batch of filled bottles and boxes to ship.
Joint effort relationship: The filler/packer returns information to the grape 
grower.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − identification of the dry goods in contact with the wine (bottles, 
corks, capsules, barrels, kegs, labels, etc.),
 − quality of the water used to clean the filling equipment, chemicals 
used to clean, etc.,
 − sales level of batch of bottles, boxes and pallets,
 − dispatching of the packaged goods in the correct quantity and per 
recipient.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − quality assurance of filling and separation techniques,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes on a real­time 
basis,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
6. Relationship between grape growers and cellar door 
sales
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the grape grower 
provides the cellar door sales the GLN of the parcel or field from which the 
grapes originate and the date of harvest. The cellar door sales connect the 
relevant characteristics to the wine produced from these grapes.
Joint effort relationship: The cellar door sales return information to the grape 
grower.
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Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − analyses results of sample tasting,
 − analyses results of the wine received depending on the place of the 
delivery (destemmer, grape grinder, wort cooler, press, collecting 
and wine­making vats),
 − dispatching of products sold according to type, quantity and recip­
ient.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
7. Relationship between wine producers and bulk wine 
distributors
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the wine pro­
ducer provides the bulk wine distributor the GTIN and the batch number. 
The identification of bulk wine containers is recorded upon arrival. The 
bulk wine distributor connects the relevant characteristics to the wine to 
market.
Joint effort relationship: The bulk wine distributor returns information to 
the wine producer.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − sample tasting analyses results depending on the type of product in 
the container (mixed products, unique product),
 − quality and quantity of the shipping container,
 − type of preservation and storage,
 − dispatching of products sold according to type, quantity and recip­
ient.
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Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − approval or refusal of the wine (in case of refusal, the wine returns 
to the designated source),
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes on a real­time 
basis,
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems).
8. Relationship between wine producers and fillers/
packers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the wine producer 
provides the filler/packer the GTIN and the batch number. The informa­
tion received and recorded also includes the quantity of wine delivered. 
The filler/packer connects the relevant characteristics of the wine deliv­
ered to the batch of filled bottles and boxes to ship.
Joint effort relationship: The filler/packer returns information to the pro­
ducer.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − identification of the dry goods in contact with the wine (bottles, 
corks, capsules, barrels, kegs, labels, etc.),
 − quality of the water used to clean the filling equipment, chemicals 
used to clean, etc.,
 − sales level of batch of bottles, boxes and pallets,
 − dispatching of the packaged goods in the correct quantity and per 
recipient.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − quality assurance of filling and separation techniques,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
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9. Relationship between wine producers and freight 
forwarders
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the wine pro­
ducer provides the freight forwarder the GTIN and the batch number. 
The information received and recorded also includes the quantity of wine 
delivered. The freight forwarder connects the relevant characteristics of 
the batch of bottles filled to the successive freight operators.
Joint effort relationship: The freight forwarder returns information to the 
producer.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − freight operators’ profiles and means of transportation,
 − real­time monitoring of the waybill,
 − periodical report on related administrative operations (customs, 
insurances, formalities).
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
10. Relationship between freight forwarders-freight 
operators
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the freight for­
warder provides the freight operator the GTIN and the batch number. 
The information received and recorded also includes the quantity of wine 
delivered. The freight operator connects the relevant characteristics to the 
products shipped.
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Joint effort relationship: The freight operator returns information to the 
freight forwarder.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − profiles of distribution channels, clients and markets,
 − real­time monitoring of the waybill,
 − periodical report on related administrative operations (customs, 
insurances, formalities).
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
11. Relationship between freight operators 
and importers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the freight oper­
ator provides the importer the GTIN and the batch number. The informa­
tion received and recorded also includes the quantity of wine delivered. 
The importer connects the relevant characteristics to consumption units 
(bottles, boxes) to market abroad.
Joint effort relationship: The importer returns information to the freight 
operator.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − profiles of distribution channels,
 − real­time monitoring of the waybill,
 − shipment dispatching (clients, target country, products),
 − periodical report on related administrative operations (customs, 
insurances, formalities),
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 − monitoring of export documents.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
12. Relationship between bulk wine distributors 
and transit cellars
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the bulk wine 
distributor provides the transit cellar the identification of the bulk wine 
container that is recorded upon delivery. The transit cellar connects the 
relevant characteristics to the making, sampling, analysis and ship­
ment.
Joint effort relationship: The transit cellar returns information to the bulk 
wine distributor.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − sample tasting analyses results,
 − quality and quantity of the shipping container,
 − results of the wine­making,
 − quantity of wine shipped (in litres) and number of batches of wine 
in bulk.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − approval or refusal of the wine (in case of refusal, the wine returns 
to the designated source),
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment.
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13. Relationship between transit cellars  
and fillers/packers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the transit cel­
lar provides the filler/packer the identification of the bulk wine container 
that is recorded upon arrival. The filler/packer connects the relevant char­
acteristics to the batch of bottles to fill and the boxes to ship.
Joint effort relationship: The filler/packer returns information to the tran­
sit cellar.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − identification of the dry goods in contact with the wine (bottles, 
corks, capsules, barrels, kegs, labels, etc.),
 − quality of the water used to clean the filling equipment, chemicals 
used to clean, etc.,
 − sales level of batches of bottles,
 − dispatching of products sold according to type, quantity and recip­
ient.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment.
14. Relationship between fillers/packers and finished 
good distributors
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the filler/packer 
provides the finished good distributor the identification of the pallets 
and boxes that are recorded upon delivery. The finished good distributor 
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connects the relevant characteristics to the storage, repackaging (new 
packaging and label) and distribution of finished goods.
Joint effort relationship: The finished good distributor returns information to 
the filler/packer.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − storage profile,
 − monitoring of incoming and outgoing pallets (non modified, newly 
created),
 − dispatching of products sold according to type, quantity and recip­
ient,
 − market profiles (local, national, international).
 − real­time monitoring of the waybill,
 − periodical report on related administrative operations (customs, 
insurances, formalities).
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment,
 − quality of exchanges regarding refusals and disputes.
15. Relationship between fillers/packers and freight 
operators
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the filler/packer 
provides the freight operator the identification of the pallets and boxes 
that are recorded upon delivery. The freight operator connects the rele­
vant characteristics of the wine to the products shipped.
Joint effort relationship: The freight operator returns information to the 
filler/packer.
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Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − profiles of distribution channels, clients and markets,
 − real­time monitoring of the waybill,
 − periodical report on related administrative operations (customs, 
insurances, formalities).
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
16. Relationship between finished good distributors 
and wholesalers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the finished good 
distributor provides each wholesaler the identification of the pallets and 
boxes that are recorded upon delivery. The wholesaler connects the rele­
vant characteristics of the wine to the repackaging and relabeling of the 
products.
Joint effort relationship: The wholesaler returns information to the distri­
butor.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − qualitative monitoring of the pallets and boxes received,
 − monitoring of changes made on the pallets,
 − shipment dispatching to various retailers.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment.
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17. Relationship between finished good distributors 
and retailers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the finished good 
distributor provides each retailer the identification of the pallets and 
boxes that are recorded upon delivery. The retailer connects the relevant 
characteristics to the consumption units (bottles, boxes) sold to the stores.
Joint effort relationship: The retailer returns information to the wholesaler.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − profile of the end customer (hypermarket, restaurant, etc.),
 − shipment dispatching,
 − monitoring of pallets (quantity, content, date of packaging),
 − profile of returned defective products.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment.
18. Relationship between finished good distributors 
and importers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the finished good 
distributor provides each importer the identification of the pallets and 
boxes that are recorded upon delivery. The importer connects the relevant 
characteristics to the consumption units (bottles, boxes) to sell abroad.
Joint effort relationship: The importer returns information to the finished 
good distributor.
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Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − profile of the foreign end customer,
 − shipment dispatching,
 − profile of distribution channels,
 − profile of country of destination.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − order purchasing profile (communication means, information sys­
tems),
 − quality assurance of contract fulfilment,
 − contract negotiation/renegotiation.
19. Relationship between finished good distributors 
and end customers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the finished good 
distributor provides the end customer the identification of the wine’s ori­
gin.
Joint effort relationship: The end customer returns information to the fin­
ished good distributor.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − statistics concerning the wine bought,
 − profile of end customers.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − approval or refusal of wine in terms of purchase.
20. Relationship between retailers and end customers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
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Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the retailer pro­
vides the end customer the wine’s origin.
Joint effort relationship: The end customer returns information to the retailer.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − statistics concerning the wine bought,
 − profile of end customers.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − approval or refusal of wine in terms of purchase.
21. Relationship between importers and end customers
Contractual relationship: Order delivery.
Agreement relationship to the GS1 standard: For each delivery, the importer pro­
vides the end customer the wine’s origin.
Joint effort relationship: The end customer returns information to the 
importer.
Performance indicators in terms of monitoring of different flows:
 − statistics concerning the wine bought,
 − profile of end customers.
Performance indicators in terms of relationship monitoring:
 − approval or refusal of wine in terms of purchase.
